Get Dirty In A

Sandstorm

Toy Hauler

By Forest River Inc.
The new Sandstorm SLC line of half ton toy haulers is based upon feedback from our customers just like you. You told us you wanted a lightweight towable. You said you wanted the flexibility of riding in the dunes or camping with the family in the mountains. And most importantly, you said you wanted value. That’s why we now offer the lightweight and easy towing SLC line of toy haulers. If portability and affordability are a concern for you, check out the new SLC line from Sandstorm.
**166 SLC**
- Hitch Weight: 692lbs
- Dry Weight: 4,341lbs
- GVWR: 7,692lbs
- CCC: 3,351lbs
- Fresh: 56gal
- Grey/Black: 40/40gal
- Box Length: 16’11”
- Total Length: 21’11”

**203 SLC**
- Hitch Weight: 661lbs
- Dry Weight: 4,939lbs
- GVWR: 7,661lbs
- CCC: 2,722lbs
- Fresh: 56gal
- Grey/Black: 40/40gal
- Box Length: 21’8”
- Total Length: 26’5”

**233 SLC**
- Hitch Weight: 876lbs
- Dry Weight: 6,145lbs
- GVWR: 10,500lbs
- CCC: 4,925lbs
- Fresh: 56gal
- Grey/Black: 40/40gal
- Box Length: 23’5”
- Total Length: 28’5”
Regardless of where your trip takes you, power will not be a problem. At Sandstorm we offer you the option of either a portable generator or a built-in unit on every SLC model. The custom chassis is designed with a convenient front rack for transporting the portable generator pictured below. Fuel is not an issue because we put in a 35 gallon fuel station standard on every model.

Oversized pass through storage compartments with interior lights are standard on front bedroom models. Notice the full interior finish and huge cargo access door. This is a perfect spot for storing larger items like camp chairs, coolers, and miscellaneous other gear.

Extra large windows, his and her reading lights, and a new partial walk-around bed design make the SLC bedroom easy to get into and more comfortable when you get there.

203 show with Dune interior and optional equipment.
### SLC Series Construction & Safety

#### AXLES/FLOOR/FRAME
- 10" Electric Brakes 15" Chrome Wheels
- 20# LP Bottles w/ Molded Cover
- 20K BTU Furnace
- 3,500lb Axles w/ Ultra Lube Hubs
- 5,200lb Axles w/ Ultra Lube Hubs (T233)
- 6" I-Beam Chassis By Lippert Components
- 6" Tube Outriggers At Wheel Wells
- Chrome Spare Tire & Carrier
- Dual Battery Storage
- Full Floor Stringers w/ 16" Centers
- Full Length Linoleum Flooring
- Full Length Welded 2-Outriggers
- Insulated & Enclosed Darco Underbelly
- One Piece 5/8" Floor Decking
- R-8 Insulation In Floor
- Radial Tires
- Radius Entry Steps
- Safety Chains & Brake-Away Cable
- Stabilizer Jacks All Corners
- Tongue Mounted Storage Rack
- Wide Track Axle System

#### INTERIOR
- 12 Volt Bathroom Fan
- 13.5 BTU A/C
- 3 Burner Cook Top
- 96" Wall To Wall
- ABS Tub Surround
- AM/FM CD Player w/ Speakers & MP3 Input
- Battery Disconnect
- Bed Spread w/ Pillows & Shams
- Carbon Monoxide Detector
- Deluxe Valances w/ Mini Blinds
- Distressed Cherrywood Interior Cabinetry
- Dometic 6 Cubic Foot Double Door Refrigerator
- Dual Wall Mounted, Steel Framed Sofas w/ Tables
- Fire Extinguisher
- Foot Flush Porcelain Toilet
- Halogen Ceiling Lights
- Litheh Storage Compartments
- LP Gas Leak Detector
- Metal Drawer Guides
- Microwave w/ Carousel
- Pantry (Where Available)
- Sink Covers
- Smoke Detector
- Solid Wood Raised Panel Cabinet Doors
- Systems Monitor Panel
- Water Heater & Gallon Gas w/ DSI (Direct Spark Ignition)

#### SIDE WALL FEATURES
- Wall Studs 16" Centers
- Awning
- Double Studded At Wall Stress Area
- Exterior Diamond Plate
- Exterior Speaker Package
- Heavy Gauge Aluminum Siding
- R-8 Insulation In Walls
- Radius Entry Door
- Radius Slider Windows w/ Tinted Glass
- Steel Strapped For Additional Support
- Wash Down Kit w/ Pressure Washer

#### EXTERIOR LIGHTING
- 12 Volt Hitch Light
- Back Up High Intensity Lights
- High Intensity Entry Light On Dimmer Switch
- High Intensity Light Road Side
- High Intensity Lights Rear Cargo Door
- LED Clearance & Brake Lights

#### RAMP & CARGO FEATURES
- 93" x 78" Ramp Door Opening
- Center & Side Rail 1,200lb Tie Downs
- Easy Lift Ramp Door w/ Hidden Spring Assist
- Key Lock Ramp Door
- Radius Ramp Door w/ 3,000lb Rating
- Ramp Door w/ Posis Lock Latches

#### HOLDING TANKS
- 56 Gallon Fresh Water Capacity
- Fuel Station w/ 35 Gallon Tank
- Molded 1 Piece Holding Tanks By Inca Plastics
- Quick Release Fresh Water Drain

#### ROOF FEATURES
- One Piece Rubber Roof w/ 12yr Warranty
- R-8 Insulation In Ceiling
- Rain Down Spouts
- Skylight In Bath
- TV Antenna

### SLC Series Options
- 3.5 PORTABLE GENERATOR
- 4G GENERAC GENERATOR
- 4.0 ONAN GENERATOR
- ADD A WALL SCREEN
- ADDITIONAL 50Gal FRESH WATER TANK (NA 166SLC)
- ALUMA-WALL FIBERGLASS EXTERIOR w/ Block Foam
- BLACK TANK FLUSH
- CARPET KIT
- CLARION "PRO AUDIO" SOUND SYSTEM
- CONVECTION MICROWAVE OVEN
- CSA CANADIAN APPROVAL
- DUAL ELECTRIC SPORT BEdS (PER FP)
- LCD TV w/ DVD IN LIVING AREA
- TOYLOK
- WATER FILTER SYSTEM
- WATER HEATER BY-PASS
For the 2012 model year we’ve taken the guesswork out of buying a toy hauler. Introducing the SLR series of half ton and light duty three quarter ton trailers and fifth wheels. By including a built in Generac generator, 35 gallon fuel station, electric awning, flat panel LCD TV with DVD, and our pro audio sound system as standard equipment, we’ve made buying your new toy hauler a breeze. You’ll just have to pick the color!
With so many innovative floorplans like the 226 SLR shown in Mocha decor above, the SLR series from Sandstorm brings you the right toyhauler at the right price.
**263 SLR**
- Hitch Weight: 1,003lbs
- Dry Weight: 6,732lbs
- GVWR: 11,000lbs
- CCC: 4,268lbs
- Fresh: 106gal
- Grey/Black: 40/50gal
- Box Length: 27'1"
- Total Length: 31'

**272 SLR**
- Hitch Weight: 1,305lbs
- Dry Weight: 7,644lbs
- GVWR: 12,000lbs
- CCC: 3,856lbs
- Fresh: 106gal
- Grey/Black: 40/40gal
- Box Length: 28'9"
- Total Length: 32'7"

**2935 SLR**
- Hitch Weight: 1,927lbs
- Dry Weight: 7,720lbs
- GVWR: 11,000lbs
- CCC: 4,280lbs
- Fresh: 106gal
- Grey/Black: 40/40gal
- Box Length: 29'1"
- Total Length: 30'4"
T263SLR Shown in Onyx Black decor, featuring new upgraded furniture and is built with a large view window in the kitchen allowing for more ambient lighting and better ventilation over our competitors. Also standard on all Sandstorms is an exterior pressure washer with retractable hose and adjustable nozzle.
Just push a button and the standard electric awning does the rest of the work for you.

The easy lift ramp door has hidden springs, radius edging, back up lights, and keyed locks for safety. The lightweight design is a secret, but you’ll appreciate the engineering every time you lift the ramp.

The 2935 shown above comes loaded with all the kitchen amenities you need including home style pull out sprayer faucet, stove cover, and large slider window.
**SLR SERIES CONSTRUCTION & SAFETY**

**AXLES/FLOOR/FRAME**
- 12" Electric Brakes
- 15" Chrome Wheels
- 20K Or 30K BTU Furnace (per fp)
- 30# LP Bottles w/ Molded Cover (Travel Trailers)
- 4.0 Installed Generac Generator Carb Certified
- 5.200lb Axles w/ Ultra Lube Hubs
- 6" or 8" Beam Chassis By Lippert (per fp)
- 6" Tube Outriggers At Wheel Wells
- Chrome Spare Tire & Carrier
- Dual Battery Storage
- Full Length Floor Stringers w/ 16" Centers
- Full Length Linoleum Flooring
- Full Length Welded Z-Outriggers
- Fully Insulated & Enclosed Darco Underbelly
- Monster Basement Storage (5th Wheels)
- One Piece 5/8" Floor Decking
- Wide Track Axle System

**HOLDING TANKS**
- 106 Gallon Fresh Water Capacity
- Black Tank Flush
- Fuel Station w/ 35 Gallon Tank
- Molded 1 Piece Holding Tanks By Inca Plastics
- Quick Release Fresh Water Drain

**INTERIOR**
- 12 Volt Bathroom Fan
- 13.5 BTU A/C (Ducted Front Bedrooms)
- 96" Wall to Wall
- ABS Tub Surround & Bath Skylight
- Battery Disconnect
- Bed Spread w/ Pillows & Shams
- Carbon Monoxide Detector
- Carpet Kit
- CLARION "Pro Audio" Sound System w/ Sub & Amp
- Deluxe Valances w/ Mini Blinds
- Diamond Plate Interior
- Distressed Cherrywood Interior Cabinetry
- Dometic 6 Cubic Foot Double Door Refer
- Dual Electric Sport Beds
- Fire Extinguisher
- Foot Flush Porcelain Toilet
- Gourmet 3 Burner Cook Top w/ Cover
- Halogen Ceiling Lights
- LCD TV w/ DVD In Living Area
- Lighted Storage Compartments
- LP Gas Leak Detector
- Master Control & Systems Monitor Panel
- Metal Drawer Guides
- Microwave w/ Carousel
- Pantry (per fp)
- Picture Window w/ Fold Down Dinette & Table
- Sink Covers
- Smoke Detector
- SOLID WOOD RAISED PANEL CABINET DOORS
- SOLID WOOD RAISED PANEL CABINET DOORS
- Water Heater 6 Gallon Gas w/ DSI (Direct Spark Ignition)

**SIDE WALL FEATURES**
- Wall Studs 16" Centers
- Custom Molded Fender Skirts
- Double Studded At Wall Stress Area
- Electric Awning
- Exterior Diamond Plate w/ Radius Auto mold
- Exterior Speaker Package
- Heavy Gauge Aluminum Siding
- LP Quick Disconnect
- R8 Insulation In Walls
- Radius Entry Door
- Radius Slider Windows w/ Tinted Glass
- Safety Glass Tinted Windows (5th Wheels)
- Steel Strapped For Additional Support
- Wash Down Kit w/ Pressure Washer

**EXTERIOR LIGHTING**
- 12 Volt Hitch Light
- Back Up High Intensity Lights
- High Intensity Entry Lights On Dimmer Switch
- High Intensity Light Road Side
- High Intensity Lights Rear Cargo Door
- LED Clearance & Brake Lights

**ROOF FEATURES**
- One Piece Rubber Roof w/ 12yr Warranty
- R8 Insulation In Ceiling
- Rain Down Spouts
- Skylight In Bath
- TV Antenna

**RAMP & CARGO FEATURES**
- 58" x 78" Quad Ramp Door Opening
- 93" x 78" Ramp Door Opening
- Center & Side Rail 1,200lb Tie Downs
- Easy Lift Ramp Door w/ Hidden Spring Assist
- Key Lock Ramp Door
- Radius Ramp Door w/ 3,000lb Rating
- Ramp Door w/ Posi Lock Latches

**SLR SERIES OPTIONS**
- 4.0 Onan Generator
- A/C 15,000 BTU Upgrade
- Add A Wall
- ALLIMA-WALL Fiberglass Exterior w/ Block Foam
- Ceiling Fan (FW’s)
- Central Vacuum System
- Convection Microwave Oven
- Convenience Package w/ BBQ
- Create A Breeze Fan
- CSA Canadian Approval
- Decked Roof w/ Ladder
- Double Insulation Roof & Floor
- Double Sofa IPO Lower Queen Bed
- Dual Pane Windows
- Equa-Flex
- Extra Large 8 Cubic Refer
- FRONT FIBERGLASS CAP
- HEAT STRIPS 12 Volt
- INSULATED & ENCLOED TANKS
- iPod Cradle
- LCD TV w/ DVD In Bedroom
- Night Shades
- SOLID SURFACE C-TOPS w/ Pull-Out Faucet & Stainless Steel Sink
- POWER JACKS (11’s)
- RAISED REFER PANEL
- Shivel Chairs (2) w/ Table IPO Dinette
- Tough Ply Flooring
- ToyLok
- Upgraded Furniture Package
- Water Filter System
- Water Heater By-Pass
The new SRS series has been designed to make every aspect of your trip more comfortable. Every SRS model features triple axles, 35 gallon fuel station, 18 gallon generator fuel tank, a beaver tailed ramp entry, and a built in Generac generator. The living area comes with our new upgraded SRS furniture package, pro audio sound, and a full size HD LCD TV with DVD player. Kitchens benefit from designer solid surface counter tops, extra large refrigerators, and a pull out spray nozzle for your convenience, while the bathrooms have large changing areas along with a new radius glass shower. On the outside you’ll find high gloss gel coated sidewalls, radical new front and rear caps, LED running lights, and monster sized basement storage on the fifth wheel models. Check out the new SRS series from Sandstorm. You’ll be surprised at everything we’ve packed into this mid priced toy hauler.
291 SRS
- Hitch Weight: 1,204lbs
- Dry Weight: 8,675lbs
- GVWR: 13,500lbs
- CCC: 4,825lbs
- Fresh: 200gal
- Grey/Black: 50/50gal
- Box Length: 30’5”
- Total Length: 34’1”

3215 SRS
- Hitch Weight: 2,728lbs
- Dry Weight: 10,034lbs
- GVWR: 15,000lbs
- CCC: 4,966lbs
- Fresh: 200gal
- Grey/Black: 50/50gal
- Box Length: 32’5”
- Total Length: 34’2”

3975 SRS
- Hitch Weight: 2,704lbs
- Dry Weight: 13,121lbs
- GVWR: 19,000lbs
- CCC: 5,879lbs
- Fresh: 200gal
- Grey/Black: 50/50gal
- Box Length: 39’5”
- Total Length: 41’6”
SRS kitchens are well equipped for even the fussiest chefs. We start with upgraded distressed cherry cabinetry, solid surface counter tops with stainless steel sinks and a pull out sprayer faucet and matching sink covers. Then we increase the kitchen’s appeal by adding additional pantry or overhead cabinet storage and solid wood drawers with heavy duty full length roller guides. SRS kitchen appliances consist of a gourmet cook top with cover, convection microwave oven and an extra large refrigerator.

The SRS Furniture package includes custom high back chairs and upgraded sofas with removable armrests, heavy duty padding and a new custom look for the 2012 model year.

Roughing it never felt so good. Full size walk around queen beds, pillow top mattresses and solid privacy door you’ll feel right at home in our bedrooms.
Axles/Floor/Frame
- 10” or 12” I-Beam Chassis By Lippert (per pp)
- 102” Wide Body Construction
- 12” Electric Brakes
- 15” Or 16” Aluminum Wheels & Radial tires (per pp)
- 2” by 3” Floors Garage Models & F3975 (Slide-back)
- 30# LP Bottles w/ Molded Cover (Travel Trailers)
- 30K Or 40K BTU Furnace (per pp)
- 4.0 Installed Onan Generator Carb Certified
- 5,200 lb Axles w/ Ultra Lube Hubs
- 5/8” Floor Decking
- Aluminum Spare Tire & Carrier
- Dual Battery Storage
- Full Length Floor Stringers w/ 16” Centers (per pp)
- Full Length Linoleum Flooring
- Full Length Welded Z-Outriggers
- Fully Insulated & Enclosed Darco Underbelly
- Monster Basement Storage (5th Wheels)
- R-8 Insulation In Floor
- SAFETY CHAINS & BRAKE-AWAY CABLE (Travel Trailers)
- Stabilizer Jacks
- Triple Radius Entry Steps
- Wide Track Axle System

Ramp & Cargo Features
- 96” x 84” Ramp Door Opening
- Add-A-Wall
- Center & Side Rail 1,200lb Tie Downs
- Easy Lift Ramp Door w/ Hidden Spring Assist
- Key Lock Ramp Door
- Radius Ramp Door w/ 3,000lb Rating
- Ramp Door w/ Posi Lock Latches
- Rear Overhead Cabinets (Garage Models)
- Sliding Glass Cargo Door (Garage Models)

Holding Tanks
- 18 Gallon Generator Fuel Tank
- 200 Gallon Fresh Water Capacity
- Baffled Tanks for Strength And Towability
- Black Tank Flush
- Fuel Station w/ 35 Gallon Tank
- Molded 1 Piece Holding Tanks By Inca Plastics
- Quick Release Fresh Water Drain

Interior
- 8 Cu Ft Dometic Double Door Refer w/ Insert
- 12 Cu Ft Double Door Refer (per pp)
- 12 Volt Bathroom Fan
- 15k BTU Ducted A/C
- 60” by 80” Residential Queen Bed
- 98” Wall To Wall
- Battery Disconnect
- Bed Spread w/ Pillows & Shams
- Carbon Monoxide Detector
- Carpet Kit
- Ceiling Fan (5th Wheels)
- CLARION “Pro Audio” Sound System w/ Sub & Amp
- Convection Microwave Oven
- Deluxe Valances w/ Mini Blinds
- Dual Pane Windows
- Distressed Cherrywood Interior Cabinetry
- Double Sofa IPO Lower Queen Bed
- Fire Extinguisher
- Foot Flush Porcelain Toilet
- Full Length Ball Bearing Drawer Guides
- Gourmet 3 Burner Cook Top w/ Cover
- HALOGEN Ceiling Lights
- LCD TV w/ DVD In Living Area
- Lighted Storage Compartments
- Loft Bed w/ Ladder (per pp)
- LP Gas Leak Detector
- Master Control & Systems Monitor Panel
- Night Shades
- Oversized Radius Glass Shower w/ Skylight
- PANTRY (per pp)
- Sink Covers
- Smoke Detector
- Solid Surface Countertops w/ Stainless Steel Sinks
- Solid Wood Raised Panel Cabinet Doors
- SRS Custom Sport Furniture Package
- Swivel Chairs w/ Picture Window (per pp)
- Wall Mounted Steel Framed Sofa w/ Table (per pp)
- WATER HEATER 10 Gallon Gas w/ DSI (Direct Spark Ignition)
- Water Filter System
- Water Heater Bry-Pass
- Wired For 2nd A/C (Reo 5.5KW Gen & 50 Amp Service)

Side Wall Features
- ALUMA Sidewalls w/ Gel Coat Fiberglass
- Block Wall Foam Insulation
- Molded Fender Skirts w/ LED Safety Lights
- Electric Awning
- Exterior Diamond Plate w/ Radius Auto mold
- Exterior Speaker Package
- LP Quick Disconnect
- Outside Shower
- R-8 Insulation In Walls
- Radius Entry Door
- Radius Sliding Windows w/Tinted Glass
- Safety Glass Tinted Windows (5th Wheels)
- Wash Down Kit w/ Pressure Washer

Exterior Lighting
- 12 Volt Hitch Light
- Back Up High Intensity Lights
- High Intensity Entry Lights On Dimmer Switch
- High Intensity Light Road Side
- High Intensity Lights Rear Cargo Door
- LED Clearance & Brake Lights

Exterior Features
- Front & Rear Custom Fiberglass Caps
- Full Length Walk On Roof Decking
- Full Length Crowned Deck For Water Runoff
- One Piece Rubber Roof w/ 12yr Warranty
- R-8 Insulation In Ceiling
- Rain Down Spouts
- Topline Retractable Roof Ladder
- TV Antenna

Holding Tank
- 18 Gallon Generator Fuel Tank
- 200 Gallon Fresh Water Capacity
- Baffled Tanks for Strength And Towability
- Black Tank Flush
- Fuel Station w/ 35 Gallon Tank
- Molded 1 Piece Holding Tanks By Inca Plastics
- Quick Release Fresh Water Drain

SRS Series Options
- A/C 13.5K BTU in Bedroom (Req 5.5 Gen)
- Central Vacuum System
- Create A Breeze Fan
- CSA Canadian Approval
- Double Insulation Roof & Floor
- Dual Pane Windows
- EQUI-FLEX
- Heat Strips 12 Volt
- Insulated & Enclosed Tanks
- iPod Cradle (Where Available)
- LCD TV w/ DVD In Bedroom
- Onan 4.0kw Generator
- Onan 5.5kw Generator w/ 50 Amp Service
- Power Jack TT
- Sofa Slide (Per pp)
- Tough Ply Flooring
- ToyLok
- Water Filter System
- Water Heater Bry-Pass
- Wired For 2nd A/C (Reo 5.5KW Gen & 50 Amp Service)
When you buy a Sandstorm Toy Hauler you are buying the assurance that all your warranty and service needs will be met as we are first in customer satisfaction for a Recreational Vehicle Manufacturer in Southern California according to our Better Business Bureau Rating. Not only are you buying from a company that is going to be around in a year, but also from one committed to the satisfaction of its customers. Having manufactured toy haulers for over 10 years, Forest River Inc. is considered one of the pioneers in the industry. Because every RV enthusiast has different needs, we offer a versatile array of floor plans and features. At Forest River our design team is always working towards improving the toy hauler of tomorrow.